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HUB4 meeting spring 2017 
26-27 April 2017 - Brussels 

CONCORD office, rue de l’Industrie 10, 1000 Bruxelles 

 

Minutes 
 
Link to the final agenda 
https://www.concordeurope.net/hubs/hub4/files/hub4_meetings/2017/26_27_april/final_agenda_
hub_4_spring_2017docx 

 
List of participants 
 
First 
name 

Last name Organization Member of 
Concord 

Steering 
Group 

Katarina Bajzikova Slovak NGDO Platform (PDCS - 
Member organisation) 

NP Slovakia: 
MVRO 

 

Inga Belousa LAPAS NP Latvia: Lapas  

Paola Berbeglia CReA onlus NP Italy: 
CONCORD Italia 

x 

Mathieu CHAVENEAU Coordination Sud NP France: 
Coordination SUD 

New elected 
member 

Federica Di Giulio Kopin NP Malta: SKOP  

Monika Duelge Eine Welt Netz NRW e.V. NP Germany: 
VENRO 

 

Valerie Duffy National Youth Council of Ireland NP Ireland: Dochas  

Nikos Gamouras ALDA AS ALDA  

Greta Gedgaudaite LITDEA NP Lithuania: LU  

Veronika Golianova Habitat for Humanity International 
Europe, Middle East and Africa 

NW Habitat for 
Humanity 

New elected 
member 

Stefan Grasgruber-
Kerl 

Südwind NP Austria: Globale 
Verantwortung 

x 

Újszászi Györgyi Védegylet NP Hungary: HAND  

Mari-
Helene 

Kaber Humana Estonia NP Estonia: AKU x 

Raffaela kihrer European Association for the 
Education of Adults (EAEA) 

AS  EAEA  x 

Rebecca Kirch Cercle de Cooperation NP Luxembourg: 
Cercle 

 

Rilli Lappalainen Kehys NP Finland: Kehys x 

Sarah Louis 
Montgomery 

VENRO NP Germany: 
VENRO 

 

Bobby McCormack Development Perspectives NP Ireland: Dochas In SG until 
April 2017 

Susan McIntosh Scotdec/IDEAS NP United 
Kingdom: Bond 

 

Adela Militaru The Romanian Association for 
International Cooperation and 
Development - ARCADIA 

NP Romania: Fond  

Kristyna Nnaji ADRA NW ADRA EU  

Ingo Ritz Global Call to Action Against 
Poverty (GCAP) 

None  

Sonja Salminen MUNDU NP Denmark: 
Global Focus 

 

Inês Santos Portuguese NGDO Platform / Par - NP Portugal:  
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Respostas Sociais Plataforma ONGD 

Vincent Stevaux ITECO NP Belgium: 
CONCORD 

 

Tina Trdin Humanitas/ Sloga platform NP Slovenia: 
SLOGA 

 

Kerstin Wittig-
Fergeson 

Future Worlds Center NP Cyprus: 
CYINDEP 

 

 
Secretariat: Francesca Minniti, Valentina Galeano 

 
Day 1  - 26 April 

 

Welcome and tour de table; Approval of Agenda  
➔ Tour de table    

Expectations :  great plans, sharing news, working groups, news from Europe, nearing from  
Europe and European level, Get to concrete results 

 

Country Updates 
Good practices and spaces for improvement / News Post it Activity:  

➔ Portugal: Development education working group has started the process of discussing and 
updating the DE/GCE concepts inside the Portuguese NGDO Platform; Portugal volunteered 
to deliver the national report on the SDGs (to be delivered by July); good practices shaping 
on DE between Portugal and Spain began this year with a 2 day workshop in Merida, Spain: 
the beginning of future partnerships 

➔ France: the FA produced a good policy for relationship with OSC. good dynamic for the 
future 

➔ Ireland: Irish Aid Strategy, GENE Review 
➔ UK: up in the air! no coherent strategy for GCE holding gov. to 0.7% aid budget if we can 
➔ Scotland: stated commitment to GCE. core funding to DECs 

◆ Partners in DEAR Projects: Scotland - 3; UK - 1 (possibly); Wales - 0; N.I- 0  
➔ Denmark: we are finally starting to prepare national guidelines for GE with MFA; GE is 

officially mentioned as concept in the new resolution on Development Cooperation; Ministry 
of Education still doesn’t care about GE, also after high level meeting with MFA IO CSOs are 
publishing SDG Educational materials on a shared webpage: verdenstimen.DK 

➔ Romania: recently adopted law on DevCo (includes DEAR Component) ; no national GCED 
strategy; ongoing activities of members and preparations for 2017 Romanian Development 
Camp; Romania’s 2019 EU Presidency Prep 

➔ Finland: GE strategy exist; no use; we start new lobby towards GCE Strategy  
➔ Luxembourg: positive- cooperation between organisations working in GCE increasing 

(platform is putting lots of effort to do that) EG cast year, full week of GCE activities of 
different organisation  for the first time. This year will be repeated and continue for the next 
years; no national strategy , maybe GENE Peer Review in 2018  

➔ Germany: Global development network (asl) - connecting to GCAP - SDG no - perspective 
2030 campaign ; SDG 4.7 national “World Action Program” national election :(  

➔ Hungary: GCE concept accepted by HU parliament; no funds for NGDOs, too many 
responsibilities within institution, lack of cooperation  

➔ Malta: in occasion of MT Presidency we started the “educating 4 change” project, supported 
by MFA- capacity building, exchange, targeting of CSOs and local authorities 

➔ Estonia- Presidency in July-Dec 2017 together with HUB4 meeting ; campaigning lab in Nov  
➔ Slovakia: discussion of possible preparation of new national strategy of global education (last 

one finished in 2016); possible new granting tool to pilot in practice (for GCE; second half of 
year 2017) 
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➔ Italy: first time building a strategy on GCE and awareness raising  
➔ Czech Republic: GCE funding moving from MFA to ME; probably devastating impact on GCE 

practice; any help from other countries to show good practice of GCE Agenda under MFA? ;; 
participation on seminar for Czech Authorities  

➔ Ireland: new national DE strategy: formal and nonformal education sectors identified for 
progress; not funded and unsure where/when additional funding will be available ; 
performance measurement framework too  

➔ Belgium: screening 20 NGOs; program approval 20  
➔ Latvia : foggy situation, trying to find common language, searching for strategy struggle is 

finding space for participation. Discussions for DEAR projects will be reduced, organisations 
trying to survive… ideas what is going on in Latvia: movie months Spring regions, debates 
festival LAMPA, 2 day global education program, World Best News Day , Global Education 
Week, smaller agendas for each organisation  

 

Focus on National Strategies -- Post it activity:  the participants have been invited to note down 
their inputs on the National Strategies on GCE related to their countries 
 
Context (yellow) 
Monitoring and Evaluation (blue) 
Target Groups (green) 
Actors involved (orange) 
Synergies (grey) 
 
All inputs written on post-it have been recorded  here  
https://docs.google.com/document/d/137gdLFoBGwvqbcdDWS_7YDo2BJjDpXbFqrlKFClHgQg/edit?t
s=5919c794  
 

Internal and External Updates  
 
External Updates  

➔ UNESCO has invited actors to create indicators for 4.7  -   
http://en.unesco.org/gced/approach  

➔ CoE  North-South Centre organisation in the Council of Europe. A big pillar is youth work , 
another is HR education and global education. Several events, invite global speakers on 
Global Education. Global education week November, many are aware and involved  .  see 
link for more details  https://www.concordeurope.net/hubs/hub4/files/coe_nsc_updates  

➔ GENE: Now has more resources and capabilities, doing peer review evaluations, one will be 
launched tomorrow on Belgium   LINK http://gene.eu/wp-content/uploads/Belgium-Peer-
Review-Report-with-cover.pdf , this is one of their flagship programs. HUB 4 Steering Group 
met GENE in January 2017 and were willing to cooperate with us. All of them see value and 
importance of civil society.  Quality in Global Education is a publication made by GENE are 
collection of already made articles, may be relevant as is a state point of view. National 
reality and understanding.  

 
 
CONCORD Updates 

➔ Policy Direction Committee: PDC coordinates all of policy work in CONCORD as a final 
checkpoint before anything goes out of CONCORD. Rilli Lappalainen is the HUB 4 
representative in the Policy Direction Committee.  One of the main moments in March has 
been the “Policy Horizon Scanning workshop” that took place in Rome in the occasion of the 
60th anniversary of the Treaties of Rome   see minutes here   
https://www.concordeurope.net/hubs/policy_direction_committee/policy_direction_comm

https://docs.google.com/document/d/137gdLFoBGwvqbcdDWS_7YDo2BJjDpXbFqrlKFClHgQg/edit?ts=5919c794
https://docs.google.com/document/d/137gdLFoBGwvqbcdDWS_7YDo2BJjDpXbFqrlKFClHgQg/edit?ts=5919c794
http://en.unesco.org/gced/approach
https://www.concordeurope.net/hubs/hub4/files/coe_nsc_updates
http://gene.eu/
http://gene.eu/wp-content/uploads/Belgium-Peer-Review-Report-with-cover.pdf
http://gene.eu/wp-content/uploads/Belgium-Peer-Review-Report-with-cover.pdf
https://www.concordeurope.net/hubs/policy_direction_committee/policy_direction_committee/6_europe_we_want/horizon_scanning_workshop_rome_23_24_25_march_2017
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ittee/6_europe_we_want/horizon_scanning_workshop_rome_23_24_25_march_2017  
➔ Inclusive Network committee: The Inclusive Network Committee launched a survey of members 

earlier this year to map the situation they are facing with regard to shrinking space for civil society. 
The results of this survey have been summarised and infographics highlighting some interesting 
findings will be shared at this year's General Assembly. 

 

The INC committee will be actively involved in the General Assembly this year, with a buddy system 
for people joining the GA for the first time, and space at the marketplace to share the work of the 
committee and the plans for the rest of the year. The work planned includes another survey of 
members, but with an internal focus, some work related to the communications community, 
including some media training, and support work around the presidency periods. This will be 
enriched by a couple of new members who will join the committee following a call to refresh 
membership after a year of the committee's work. 
 
Once the General Assembly is finished, committee members will turn their attention to the second 
big event of the year for the Committee - the annual Learning and Exchange Forum. This year, the 
focus will be on making the links between our work and the public through campaigning. The 
committee will link up with the global citizenship education hub 4 and the event will be held in 
Tallinn during the Estonian presidency of the EU.  
 

➔ HUB 1   Link to the latest newsletter of HUB 1  
https://www.concordeurope.net/hubs/hub1/files/hub_1_bi_monthly_updates/concord_hu
b_1_update_march_april_2017pdf  lonne.poissonnier@concordeurope.org 

➔ HUB 2: Financing Sustainable Development : ODA trends on AID watch report,  position 
paper on private sector, upcoming HUB 2 meeting, workshops on aid watch report, private 
sector paper,  

➔ HUB 3: Promoting Civil Society Space: funding; enabling environments; bi-regional relations , 
Midterm review of instruments; multiannual financial frameworks, Gender action plan, 
Gates grant: regional workshop, toolkits  - for more details   
Zuzana.sladkova@concordeurope.org  

➔ Consensus CONCORD transversal task force: Process till ongoing, Maltese are presenting 
monthly new presentation of text. Possible stakeholders to comment and discuss. CONCORD 
replies lack of discussion : inner group in consensus group doing the drafting and presenting, 
no big calls or discussions going on. Due to some member states pushing for GCE or DEAR, 
there are now 2 points in consensus mentioning DEAR (not GCE) 87 and 120. 120 is just 
dedicated for DEAR as a tool for building Global Citizenship.  A webinar on Consensus will 
take place on June 13th to take stock of the activity around it.  Write to 
Javier.pereira@concordeurope.org  for more details. 

 
 

➔ Eurostat indicators SDG 4.7: Indicators are key ingredient for monitoring, Have convinced 
Eurostat to do a public consultation. Influence of that consultation remains to be seen, at 
this moment only looking at indicators that are already out there. Not a set that’s fixed in 
stone. This set will be published/adopted in may. First report on this is november. 

◆ There will be 100 indicators to be released in May. There is a way to contribute (not 
for this set) but will be reviewed, so opportunity for input.  

◆ 2 main questions: can you formulate an indicator that is valid for each EU member 
state? And how will you collect the data ?  

◆ Action Point: creation of a special task force in HUB 4 on Indicators: currently  5-6 
interested members, will meet at some point during HUB4 Meeting  - 

 
Work of HUB 4 on SDG indicator issue- newly established task force created in HUB 4.  
If you are working on this / if you are interested to work on this from your organisation: 

https://www.concordeurope.net/hubs/hub1/files/hub_1_bi_monthly_updates/concord_hub_1_update_march_april_2017pdf
https://www.concordeurope.net/hubs/hub1/files/hub_1_bi_monthly_updates/concord_hub_1_update_march_april_2017pdf
mailto:Zuzana.sladkova@concordeurope.org
mailto:Javier.pereira@concordeurope.org
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Send input to rilli.lappalainen@kehys.fi  , more info on this link 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19bpKcqQf7v2CscY2Ygk_vQWQBzGzdoZfQvfwKGRPJ4
o/edit?usp=sharing      

◆  
EU/EC  Updates 
 

➔ EU DEAR multi stakeholder group: Convened by the European Commission, they managed 
to invite some crucial stakeholders, not all DEAR related actors in Europe. This group is 
behind creating local education consensus, group should be more powerful but it isn’t. 
However success came from meeting: when no mention of DEAR was in consensus 
development draft, presented paper that DEAR should be included.  official minutes have 
been shared  see link here  
https://www.concordeurope.net/hubs/hub4/files/dear_ec_multi_stakeholder_group/msg_j
an_2017_notes_2docx   

 
Also this group prepared a position on the EU Consensus  see it here  
https://www.concordeurope.net/hubs/hub4/files/dear_ec_multi_stakeholder_group/msg_c
onsensus_response_final_draft_150317pdf 

 

Steering Group Election Session  
 
Hub 4 SG had since last year  1 position vacant  (since Monika from VENRO stepped down). In April 
2017  Bobby -Dochas Irish NP  also communicated he could not continue in the SG   therefore we 
opened the candidatures to elect 2 new representatives. 
2 open positions, 2 candidates:  Veronika, Mathieu 

➔ Veronika (Habitat for Humanity International): dear call group facilitator, following Gender 
Reference Group,..   

➔ Matthieu- (Coordination Sud: NP France): association director of Kurioz  - involved in HUB 4 
for the French National Platform  

Votes: (on day 2)  no other candidates. Veronika, & Matthieu elected by acclamation. 
 

HUB 4 Budget Situation  (see ppt presentation here on Concordnet ) 
➔ In 2016 Estimated working budget 30,000 euro, 2017 activities planned based on this budget 
➔ final budget 15,000 
➔ HUB 4 fall 2017 meeting will be linked with Estonia EU Presidency project, 6-7 November, & 

LerningExchangeForum will follow.  the 7th should be the day for the Campaigning 
Laboratory. 

➔ Need to make decisions & changes for reprioritisation  
➔ At meeting with CONCORD Board  HUB 4  has been invited by CONCORD board during their 

meeting in February: board apologized, should reconsider activities and choose one main 
focus. Clear message from board: focus on GCE study, show results as soon as possible 

➔ Concerns -  Board needs to re-evaluate GCE as CONCORD platform. This is evidence of 
diminishing interest on board level. Concerns are the same at national level  

➔ Can address concerns: through board elections at GA, need more NGO participations, 
engage more in gathering interest 

➔ Must showcase that hub can still accomplish plan of action, Find tools to make sector visible, 
get more people involved, bring work to forefront, Possibly strategy to create links and 
legitimacy through cooperation and work with other hubs 

 

Gender and DEAR/GCE    This slot has been proposed by Raffaela and Veronika  (both following 
the Gender Reference Group of CONCORD). 

mailto:rilli.lappalainen@kehys.fi
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19bpKcqQf7v2CscY2Ygk_vQWQBzGzdoZfQvfwKGRPJ4o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19bpKcqQf7v2CscY2Ygk_vQWQBzGzdoZfQvfwKGRPJ4o/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.concordeurope.net/hubs/hub4/files/hub4_meetings/2017/26_27_april/hub_4_spring_master_power_pointpptx
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Hub 4  as all the other HUBs of CONCORD has gender as main priority for multiple years. 
 
Gender reference group: methodologies, content and policies 

➔ Mainstreaming Gender in HUB 4 work: how?  why? 
➔ What makes gender relevant in GCE?   
➔ Where is it relevant? Gender in DEAR projects.. etc 

 
Plenary split into two groups one in mainstreaming gender through activities, second group on 
values and mainstreaming gender in policy work at a more theoretical level    
 

● Gender and GCE in activities (exchange on good practices/ methodologies): Lithuanian 
projects focused on youth forums, should look carefully at definitions, concrete proposal 
could be making ti part of the compulsory part of funding study, for next DEAR calls propose 
inclusion of more concrete indicators to be monitored  and not just a  “ticking the box” of 
gender, at end of DEAR call could monitor impact of the call 

❏ in France a good activity worked well using education modules / theater drama  
(debat mouvant)  co-financed at local level + national 

❏ a common ground between Europe work on GCE and Gender  and our Southern 
partners is the work and the awareness raising on Female Genital mutilation 

❏ are we dealing with LGBT? 
❏ to make sure that Gender perspective is taken into account regarding GCE policies 

and funding  let’s include a question related to Gender into the questionnaire that 
will be disseminated to CONCORD member and national platforms to collect data for 
the GCE funding Study 

❏ Shall we work on a Code of Conduct of Gender practices?  (as HUB 4) ? 
❏ Example from Belgium:  NGOs without gender policies/gender balance  are not 

funded with public resources / or cannot participate to calls for funding 
❏ We need more clarity when we speak about gender in CONCORD  (are we speaking 

about women and girls / LGBT / … )  -- we should ask the CONCORD gender 
reference group. 

 
● Gender and GCE on Content and Policies : →   Discussion of quota: when consultants are 

chosen for working in CONCORD females have priorities, talking against quota as women 
make up 80%of NGOs but leadership is mostly male. Inclusion of family in atmosphere and 
environment, questioning antiquated thinking of gender not only a binary thing, language in 
ways that CONCORD communicates , focus on diversity  

 
FYI:   On CONCORDnet there is a space in the HUB 4 section where you can upload material on 
Gender and GCE   https://www.concordeurope.net/hubs/hub4/genderequality     (ask Francesca if 
you would like to upload relevant material there and you don’t manage with your CONCORDnet 
credentials). 
 

Working Groups  -  see below for feedback to plenary of the breakout groups 
 
 

Interaction with SDG Watch Europe platform  
 “Engaging CSOs and citizens- at local, national, and EU level” - Ingo Ritz has been invited to HUB 4  
meeting to give a short presentation on SDGWatch Europe work and its interconnection with hub 4 
work (mainly with the Campaigning and engagement sub-group).  

➔ SDG Watch Europe, cooperating with HUB 1 in CONCORD primarily (cause they are the hub 
directly dealing with the SDGs), can help avoid overlap.  

➔ how we can link HUB4 and SDG Watch? 

https://www.concordeurope.net/hubs/hub4/genderequality
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➔ SDG Watch: comprised of 4 strands, strand 3 engaging CSOs and citizens;  
➔ strand 3 main event of the year: 8-25 September to take social media and offline 

mobilisation 
➔ CONCORD is trying to cooperate with SDG Watch platform;  memorandum of understanding 

with HUB1 on defining roles and activities at EU level, and creating space for cooperation. 
still in process of approval  

➔ “coordination and preparation for public action” is still in the works, leaning towards a call to 
action, to NGOs. Possible preparation of toolkit for social media actions, and maybe also 
offline actions toolkit. idea is to start something that will be used annually. 23 may will be 
meeting  

For any additional clarifications on SDG Watch  please get in touch with  
sdgwatcheurope@gmail.com 
 
  

Day 2 - 27  April 
 
GCE funding  study  presentation of ToR  + discussion  

➔ GCE   in line with UNESCO 
➔ Issues :    definition     check on countries    
➔ RED LINE  agreed: Below 20  will diminish the value  of the countries 
➔ Timeline  of maximum  6 months , Keep scope of study   retrospectively  5  years   2011  on 
➔ From a budgetary  point of view, 6000  it is too low 
➔ Need several days’  work  to get the ToR  ready, Agree on the questions  to be posed  to NPs 
➔ If you don’t define it  numbers are not talking about the same reality 
➔ Quality of the narrative:  1)Narrative 2)Numbers 
➔ Denmark:  north south center is trying to  people participating in the Global Edu week  

possibility of collaboration? 
➔ From a financial point of view check GENE  financial analysis:  What is the purpose  of the 

publication? We need to showcase  how little money  is allocated  to  SDGs  awareness 
raising about sdgs   ? 

➔ Do not release the numbers  if the government  is trying to cut numbers (it will depend on 
situation of MS) 

➔ Aim of the study is coming up with recommendations   
➔ USE PERCENTAGE OF  GDP   //   
➔ Add  one angle  of  GCE  in Aid Watch  ? Work of HUB 4  should be mainstreamed  ?? Link 

part of the  aidwatch group  to  the work we want to do. 
◆ Percentage of  ODA  allocated to GCE it would only refer  to  GCE  in ODA   

➔ you are putting very little financing  -  having it as encouragement  
➔ If the scope  is to attract more financing ?    qualitative perspective   

 
 

DEAR CALL  results and possible cooperation in implementation phase / Veronika and Paola 
facilitators of the session - aiming at informing all hub 4 members of the results of the latest EC 
DEAR call and to look for synergies between CONCORD members on the projects awarded   +  link 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15yGiRg02ksri3UJiV4R5h63b8NPCf9Es1haqvX1P9jI/edit 

+  Austrian NP  involvement (sent in a separated document)  
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/14IEz4t8Pr_qpHQQSWnpqK6y2hKtYcuFGn7lRHezk
R-Q/edit?usp=sharing 

 
CONCORD Secretariat shared in advance the above link with the whole HUB 4  to collect info 
available on the awarded projects 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/15yGiRg02ksri3UJiV4R5h63b8NPCf9Es1haqvX1P9jI/edit
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➔ Country Updates and Examples:   
◆ Finnish  project: There are some elements  of the DEEEP project, but also a lot of 

new:  next week  there is a meeting of the consortium. The content of project: the  
Bridge 47  network  in the global  arena //   advocacy in the national and global level, 
Uncomfortable partnerships //innovations. 

◆ Bulgaria :   with Cyprus /  project with 6  countries  Development education goes 
global    including youth      summer school in GHANA  

◆  KOPIN :    2  dear  as partner  one with the municipality  of Lampedusa  (LOT 4     
snapshot from the borders//  tackling Migration ,   and  another  with Cyprus  as  
partner applicant      

◆ Portugal:  on the SDGs     SDG watch  
◆ Denmark   CISU -   it is a sub granting proposal  LOT 3    Reframing SDGs  ? 
◆ Czech  Republic:    2  Czech  org  ADRA  /    training of teachers  /      
◆ The NP MVRO/ Kehys and Nazemi with Habitat for Humanity People in NEED, Polish 

leading partner 
◆ Tina  SLOGA  //      HUMANITAS  global issues  global subjects  /  also  //  Amnesty in 

Slovenia  got a project  , 1 project in the reserve list 
◆ Hungary: platform  not winning.  Some platform members, partners, ANTROPOLIS 

No HUNGARIAN LEAD  -  for this call  . The projects  will Start in Septembers  The 
Hungarian  political situation not very supportive of NGOs 

◆ Latvia-  9  projects in the previous  DEAR good  success  as partners  this time only 2    
-  GREEN LIBERTY  about food waste     

◆ ALDA  following the LADDER project    they proposed another projects 
◆ Lithuania  as platform  didn’t  win    //    ??    some other NGOs  involved 
◆ Belgium 4  platforms    11.11.11  present in Nazemi      
◆ BOND is not doing DE directly,  so  no  successful applications. 
◆ Ireland  1  successful  SCOTDEC   /  in Scotland  3  partners    also in the Kehys  
◆ Romania:  several members  partners  /  FOND      not a key  actors   for being leader  

not enough capacity  /  Romania  wants to be more active inside the DEAR //  to be 
developed 

◆ France   Federation artisans du mond  /  EDUCASOL    is in Kehys led project        
◆ Italy  the CONCORD platform  is has no legal entity  so in this sense it is very complex  

to take part to the calls  //    in this sense    
➔ Final  comments  on the   slot: a remark that many of the winners of projects are national 

platforms. Replies: leading agency  being the platform  /   the project   that is brought 
forward  is  not competing with the members  of the NP  in Finland  so the board decided  to 
support this initiative. 

◆ Have funds available  as platform  //   make each of the organisation part of the 
application 

➔ Long  discussions  in Portugal    are  NPs  applications  encouraged  to apply  or they  don’t  
do it  not to compete 

➔ In NP context, many members are having trouble for funding  /  in the previous  DEAR calls  
the scale of the  CALLS   it is important 

➔ Who gets  the funding ? Big organisations  or small ? 
➔ How  CONCORD  could  be supportive?  

 

Working Groups - feedback in Plenary  
 
Consensus: 

◆ Fairly satisfied wording in consensus, GCE vaguely mentioned twice 
◆ By end of year, we will have a rough version of GCE consensus. Not definite, more 

vague. Second part of the year will focus more on looking at windows of political 
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opportunity.  
◆ CONCORD already preparing reaction to final development consensus , which will be 

signed during EDDs.  
 

➔ Transformative Change: 
◆ Updated existing table, Collecting relevant documents on transformative change, 

deadline: end of May. Google Doc planned for collection 
◆ Small training: many ideas and experiences arose in discussion. If possibly to see if 

during LEF-(CONCORD Learning and Exchange Forum) can have this training. As idea 
is not to maintain strict dimension. And if possible to widen it to all of CONCORD. 
Perhaps LEF is right environment.  

◆ DARE forum: Draft already made. Simply needs updated within one or two months.   
 

➔ Gender   see above 
 
Notes from meeting with Patrice LENORMAND, EC DEVCO, Deputy Head of Unit DevCo B2, CSO-LA 

26/04/2017 
 
On behalf of HUB4: Stefan Grasgruber-Kerl, Sarah Louis Montgomery, Veronika Golianova 

 

Ø  DG in reconstructions, Functions might be split, DEAR maybe will go under different person 

Ø  Some people try to put down the programme, lot of debate on this, for Patrice it is difficult to 

explain that DEAR is really strategic approach 

Ø  CSOs are viewed very negatively in the Unit currently, because they only complained about 

money/technicalities, not much imputing to content 

Ø  DEAR is going to very many different directions, it is focusing on too many issues, we need to be 

more tactical; Lenormand proposed to have call every year, but to have it much more focused – this 

is also managerial issue for them, because low internal capacity to evaluate and manage so many 

projects 

Ø  What will be these priorities for the call? 

Ø  Discussing funding to platforms in countries holding presidencies – want to increase to 1-2M 

grants that should also fund big national campaigns on different topics based on country priorities 

Ø  EC will organize Partnership Forum on 6-7 July, also priorities for DEAR should be discussed 

Ø  Small tactical discussion on priorities will be organized as well 

 
 
DEAR call group discussion: 

◆ 2016 plan - main point was to establish structured dialogue with EC on DEAR call, 
after several efforts we cannot but can establish “informal discussions”  

◆ DEAR Call Group had meeting with Patrice Lenormand from EC, most interesting 
point was Commission is discussing possibility to provide more funding to national 
platform when they have the presidencies, thinking 1-2 million which can be used to 
fund campaigns for DEAR activities. No details yet. Suggestion of Austria as a pilot, 
because of timing. EC agreed to have informal meetings with DEAR call group every 
1-2 months.  

◆ DEAR calls Commission views us in a negative way because we always discuss 
technical or financial issues, while they focus more on content. Therefore need to 
discuss more of content 

◆ Proposed in group to create google doc to share discussions with Patrice and other 
meetings\next meeting should be in June  
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◆ They want to get rid of new member state preference  
◆ Proposing to have DEAR call every year, but more specific. We can try to consult on 

priorities 
◆ Key political demands: no rejections on technical basis, still go for “no restriction to 

number of applications”, but , when new member states “discount” is gone, there 
may be missing funds for countries that cannot get GCE funding from governments  

● Agreement: No technical rejections, no counter arguments 
 
 
DEAR call working group notes 

WG worked on a letter to EC to ask for the structured dialogue and to work on DEAR modalities in 

future DEAR calls. However the PDC and board forbid the working group to proceed with official 

letter, proposing instead to organise an informal meeting.  

Members of WG met with Patrice during the hub4 meeting and shared the discussion with the 

group. 

Main points from the meeting: 

EC will have various stakeholder meetings but has also agreed to have informal meetings with hub4 

on regular basis. 

EC has a plan to have DEAR calls every year but with smaller budgets and on more specific topics.  

➔ Our note: very specific topics will limit the right to initiative. 
Patrice mentioned that civil society always comes to the table with financial and technical issues but 

they would be willing to discuss content as well. 

Funding for presidencies – there is a idea of making the presidency project funding much bigger – 

from current 200 000€ up to 2 million to allow NPs to make campaigns related to country topics. 

➔ Our note to this: bigger presidency funds should not decrease the DEAR call sums 
Partnership forum for FPA signatories will be held in July in Brussels where also DEAR issues will be 

discussed 

➔ Our note: DEAR people should be included for meaningful discussion 
Priorities for next call should be launched in June 2017 

➔ When will the civil society be included for negotiations when a stakeholder meeting takes 
place in July? 

New MS lower ownfinancing % will be cancelled soon. 

Impact assessment is important to EC but now they think maybe precidency projects could include 

it. (Maybe I got it wrong. Maybe it was our proposeal that precidency projects could do the impact 

assessment with enlarged funds. 

EC would like to fund more subgranting projects. 

Ruth Faber  (EUCORD)  from hub3 joined the WG meeting and briefed us about her meeting with 

Patrice in March. Some things were different compared to our meeting.  

a) Priorities are already chosen: SDGs, global challenges, gender, mogration and security. 
b) EC wants to diversify grant applicants and that’s why the 1 application rule applies. 
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Our discussion was based on those inputs and there are 3 key things we will stress during next 

„informal meetings“. 

1) Rejections should not be done on technical basis 
2) We continue to fight against the 1 application per organisation rule. If this does not go 

through the plan B is to ask that the rule only applies to lead applicant and parnters can join 
more than 1 proposal per lot. This issue was raised on the hub plenary and received an 
approval from hub members. 

3) If NMS smaller ownfinancing rule is cancelled there should be some safeguards to countries 
where DEAR projects are not funded by government and other state actors. To prove this 
GCE Watch would be a useful tool. This point was also raised during plenary and was 
approved by hub 4 members. 

 
EC is currently undertaking midterm review of CSO-LA programme and will not publish any calls 
before this is finalised. 
MAAPs for 2018-2020 will be discussed during the partnership forum. 

 
 

MFF 2021 Call for volunteers - Concord is starting its work on the new Multiannual Financial 
Framework and a transversal task-force group is created and is calling for new members to join.  
Claire Rouffineau  from CARE international and part of the CONCORD MFF task force  presented the 
work that the transversal task force is about to start .  See presentation here  
https://www.concordeurope.net/hubs/hub4/files/hub4_meetings/2017/26_27_april/mff_2021_con
cord_presentation_hub4_2704pptx 
Starting process, call for members. MFF will shape the future of EU development assistance EC 
considerations for new financial instruments: expansion of trust funds internally, monitoring, 
shrinking space of NGOs,  
 
Approximate timeline: commitment to publish new proposal by end of year. Programming should 
start around 2020.  
Successes from past MFF: huge visibility got CONCORD as main interlocutor on Development with 
DG Devco and European Parliament 
Lessons learned: adopt principle document at start, key role of CONCORD secretariat, clear advocacy 
strategy, not just at EU level also national platform level 
Obstacles: long and technical process, requires a lot of time 
Must work across networks on key areas  
For more details: zuzana.sladkova@concordeurope.org  in CONCORD Secretariat 
 

Values and Frames  research/report with case studies on Comms: 
➔ Want to monitor member practice of “Values and Frames” ethical points. 
➔ Proposal is to make research and publication. Hire a consultant that can go through all 

member states. ToR for consultant, draft complete.  
➔ Starting with Scope: proposal is produced by several CONCORD members. Material will 

include website, printed material & social media. Could definitely start at CONCORD, and 
then depending on funding branch out to members & members of Members 

➔ Need to agree on:  Who is included in this study? NPs, networks, members of members, 
combination ?Is it enough that we are concentrating on those materials? Would be a good 
internal tool within CONCORD, can challenge the way we work. Today need to decide yes or 
no? and committed people?  

➔ Points to consider in terms of budget: fundraising due to final budget more money needed 

https://www.concordeurope.net/hubs/hub4/files/hub4_meetings/2017/26_27_april/mff_2021_concord_presentation_hub4_2704pptx
https://www.concordeurope.net/hubs/hub4/files/hub4_meetings/2017/26_27_april/mff_2021_concord_presentation_hub4_2704pptx
mailto:zuzana.sladkova@concordeurope.org
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than planned, possible inclusion of communications teams, and if it is an internal document 
looking at CONCORD should findings be approved internally before being published publicly? 

➔ Decision: try to find alternate funding and participations by end of May for Values and 
Frames 

 

KEY Action points to review in the upcoming month / next HUB meeting 

◆ New task force on SDG Eurostat indicators 
◆ Development Consensus: currently happy with what is there.  
◆ GCE consensus: looking for opportunities to start the GCE consensus  work  based 

on what done by DARE Forum with the previous European Consensus. 
◆ GCE funding study: revise the ToR, launch consultant call 
◆ Campaigning and engagement: develop laboratory in November (Estonia / Tallin)  
◆ DEAR call: continue “non meetings” and preparation of “non paper” 
◆ Transformative change: collecting of documents on transformative change, plan 

possible workshop/laboratory  
◆ Gender: keep alive gender section, and seeing minutes 

 


